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I.

PURPOSE:
To assure medications prescribed by the practitioner are received and administered to the patients in
an accurate and timely manner.

II.

DEFINITIONS:
A.
New Medication Order
A new medication order is generated when a practitioner orders a medication for a patient
that he/she is not currently receiving. These orders should be written by the practitioner for
a specific time frame adhering to the published automatic stop.
B.
Medication Renewal Order
A new medication renewal order is generated when a practitioner reviews and renews an
existing medication.

III.

APPLICABILITY:
To all healthcare staff involved with the administration of medications.

IV.

POLICY:
It is the policy of the NH Department of Corrections (NHDOC) that:
A.
Medication orders will be recorded on a Physician Order Form.
B.
Medication orders will be transcribed by the nursing staff within nine hours after being
written. Infirmary orders will be noted within the shift written, but not to exceed four
hours.
C.
The provider will place the medical record in each of the facilities designated areas to alert
nursing staff of new medication orders.
D.
The nurse will note the order and send the order to the pharmacy either directly or by fax.
E.
For all nurse administered meds (not to include the Keep-on-Person Meds), the nurse will
transcribe the order from the Physician Order Form to the patient’s Medication
Administration Record (MAR). Prior to transcribing the order, the nurse will check all
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Physician Order Forms for accuracy of allergy or sensitivity notations that might need to
be transcribed to the MAR.
IV.

PROCEDURE:
A.
All medication orders will be noted by licensed nursing personnel. Orders prescribed by
the physician/nurse practitioner are transcribed from the Physician Order Form. After
transcription, the nurse will sign in black/blue ink, his/her full name, title, time and date
on the line directly below the physician’s/nurse practitioner’s signature. If there is space
remaining on the order form between the last order and the practitioner’s signature, the
nurse will cross out the remainder of the space to prevent further additions to the
Physician’s Order Form.
B.
Medication orders are transcribed to the MAR. The order will be reviewed by a second
nurse for accuracy, legibility, approved abbreviations, completeness of order and any
inaccuracies. The second nurse will note on the MAR with the date and initials when the
second check is complete. All questions will be referred back to the prescribing
physician/nurse practitioner.
C.
Orders will be transcribed from the Physician’s Order Form to the MAR record in the
following manner:
1.
Date: original date ordered;
2.
Name of drug, dose, route and regime;
3.
Expiration date; in pencil; and
4.
List the site specific medication administration times in chronological order in the
hour column. HS (Hour of Sleep) medication should be considered the last dose
of the day.
D.
When an order contains a specific stop date and time medication is to be discontinued,
place a line with an arrow in the blocks to indicate date and time.
E.
When a medication is ordered for a specific day, indicate by marking an “X” on the blocks
that the medication is “NOT” to be administered.
F.
When a STAT or one time only medication is ordered, document it on the back side of the
MAR. After the dose has been given, that section of the MAR will then be highlighted in
yellow.
G.
All “As Needed” (PRN) medication orders must specify why PRN medication is being
given (i.e., pain, agitation, etc.).
H.
When an order has been written to discontinue a medication, the discontinuance shall be
indicated as follows:
1. A yellow highlighter will be used to highlight the entire medication area to indicate
discontinued. The highlighted area should include from far left side to the far right
side of the MAR. Then D/C (discontinue) will be entered along with the date and
time of discontinuance.
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